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loJot far from here on the facade of the Archives Building are 

many mottoes. One of these is simply tr1-l11B.t is Past is Prologue. II 

Those simple "lords mean a great deal to us, but to my predecessors 

in the Dellartment of Justice apparently meant little. I think their 

attitude can best be illustrated by the. story of a mid-west manufacturer 

llho came trom his small town to ~'lashington on government business. 

It vas the first visit of this small businessma.n to the National 

Capital, and all these grand buildings that line Pennsylvania Avenue 

were new to him. As he lo/hizzed dol·ln Pennsylvania Avenue 1n a cab, 

his attention 1'laS dralTD to that simple group of lrords and be found it 

hard to understand. He turned to his driver and repeated the words 

"Hhat is Past is Prologue, II and a.sked the cabbie '''hat it meant. 

No,"" mind you, this "as more than a year ago, and this io$ what the 

cabbie said: 

tlThat means, Bud, hold onto your hat .. - you a.in't seen nothing yet!-u 

To us, those lTords, "lfuat is ;Past is Prologue, U mean that out of the 

rich experiences of life come the lessons '·Ihich should lead to improvements 

in all fields. To outline some of the improvements in the legal 

profession and in the Department of Justice, '·1hich l']e are endeavoring 

to effect, is my purpose this evening. 

It was out of rich e~:per1ence that I in April 1938, the iimerican La~., 

Institute appointed a Committee on Criminal Justice for Youth. This 

move resulted from the Institute's concern about the alal~1ng increase ot 

youthful offenders. 

The Committee uorked tor tuo years and then drafted a. model Youth 

Author1ty Act l-Jhich proposed the creation of a llel·7 agency for the trea.tment 



of young men and women 1-rho had turned to crime. 

This draft resulted from. careful considel"'ation of past experience. 

Shortly after the Committee published its report~ the Chief Justice of 

the United States Sup:t'eme Court apPointed a special committee to study 

the punishment fol'" crime. Many features of the model Act '1el"'e adopted by 

this committee and led eventually to drafting of the Federal Youth 

Corrections Act which became law in the fall of 1950. 

But my predecessors did not see fit to implement the act. La.rgely 

for political considerations, they overlooked tbe fact that there 't'las 

available to them a new means of belping young persons who come into 

conflict with the laws of the United States. 

During the lo1eeks just passed, lie have been devoting time to the problem 

of bring1ns the new system into operation. To do so, we first had to find 

capable persons for the ne'" Parole Board, pel~icularly tbe three who 't'Tould 

make up the initial Youth Correctioo Division of the Board. 

I am pleased to be able to l'eport that the ne,\,' Pal"Ole Board v1111 

shortly be announced and the ne'" program ,\1'ill then be put into operation. 

This will bring to ea.rly fruition the splendid progl'aJll 'ofhich you initiated. 

J.'UJ many of you kn01T the ne't-' act rejects the basically punitive 

approach characteristic of the administration of justice for hundreds of 

years. It results from the established fact tha.t the traditional methods 

of ha.ndling young men and l~omen have fallen ShOl"t of their objective and 

do not offer full protection to society. 

It applies to those under the a.ge of 22 ~.,ho have violated Federal 

la'W'3 it gives the Federal judges a completely nell tool. They may con

tinue to give probation to the more hopeful Offenders and they still may 

impose sentences provided for adults und.er lau. There are three impo::t"tant 



new 	provisions: 

1. 	 A young offender may be cOIDUlitted by the cOl.lrt. to the 

Youth Board for treatment for an indefinite pericd up to six 

years, 

2. 	 Where the court believes the youth requires treatment or super

vision for a period of more than six years, as in the case of a 

sex offender, it may commit him for any l)eriod not exceed1r~ the 

maximum penalty provided for the offer.se. 

3. 	 tlhere the court is uncertain as to how to proceed, it may place 

the offender in the Attol"Iley General's cus·tody for study, diag

nosis and recommendation prior to the impOSition of sentence. 

Ii youth sentenced under any of the neu pl"ovisions would be placed 

in a clasa1£1cat1on center. There a group of trained s~ecialists will 

study him and then send cn theil' reports to the Director of the Federal 

Bureau of Prisons. On the tasis of these, the Director will recommend 

to the newly created Youth Correction Division of the Board ot P~role a 

program of treatment for its considert:l.-cion. Then the Board, in coopere.. 

tion 't{ith the Director of the Burea.u of Prisons, 1-till determine an 

institutional program tor the offender. 

Durit:g the time the offender is under treat:lent, there t-rill be 

:periodic reports and 1'Ccommendat1ons of the Bureau of Prisons to the 

Youth Division Upon these, the Board lIi11 dete~ine whether further 

institutional treatment is necessary and. under what conditions the 

offender may be released. Conditional release of all youth offenders, 

or un,-=onditional discharge, l"ests e~:clus1vely 't·~ith the Division. 
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Pl'ogresG1ve correctional methods. have been stymied by the pra.ctice 

of' giving definite prison terms to the youthful o!fende:;', with the result 

that the n~ber of repeaters has steadily mounted. 

Contempla.ted in the prosram are a w:tde variety of steps designed to 

aid the youth. There v111 be schools, hospitals, forestry and other 

camps in time, And, there 1·;111 be special. tra.ining programs under public 

or private auspices for the young and sometimes accidental ottenders~ 

Another important departure from the time-worn methods is the provision 

that every youth be returned to his home or same place selected for him 

when conditj.one.l1y relea.sed at lea.st t't10 years before the end of his 

commitment period. Througll this, there will be continuing help in applying 

the training and eQucation he has received. 

The responsibility for this l1ecessa.ry guidance after the youth haa 

left the institution '-Till not 4'est ,,,ith professionally·, trained \'lorkers 

alone. The act provided for enlisting volunteer sponsors "Tho can sha.re 

in reclaiming young lives. These sponsors would be sought among the 

intelligent, stable and well-adjusted private citizens vnlling to aid in 

the program. 

The drafters of the legislation adopted this provision because they 

recosnized that the community tTUst a.ccept some responsibility_ And there 

is no doubt in our mj,nds that many pri"Ia.te citizene can Jlake a real 

contribution to the lives of youngsters \l110 previously ~ad no one to llhom 

they could turn for capable counsel and help. 

The act also p~ovides for an Advisor,y Corrections Council comprised . 

of United States juo~ea and administrative officers. ~le judiciary 

members ha."ve already been designated by the d.istinguished Chief Justice 

of the United States who 1vas among the f'irst to recognize the ·lslue of 
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This committee will have t~10 responsibilities - first, to study the 

prevention of crime, and second, to study the treatment and correction of 

all offenders. It lTill make I'ecommendations to Congress for the improve

ment of criminal justice and bring about closer relations between the 

courts, the prisons and the law enforcement agencies. 

We propose to see that the provisions and intent of this progressive 

and fon-lard looking act 't-lhich this organization did 60 much to promote 

are speedily put into effect. You have shot-In thZ'OUSh. your a.ction in th:is 

matter that you are interested not only in the niceties ot tr~ law but 

in how and where it affects human values as vell. 

He propose to use it to the maximum extent in the f1rm belief' that 

more young prisotle.rs CC1.n be returned to useful lives if prope:::-ly handled. 

Another long-standing progr~ which the Department of Justice is 

vigorously supporting in an effort to bring to fruition efforts of the 

Bench and Bar over a period of years} to increase the number of Federal 

District Court and Circuit Court JudgeB~ and to obtnin substantial salary 

raises for all Judges in the Fed.eral Court system. 

For a long time it has been evident tha.t the volume of cases in the 

Federal Courts required an increase in the number of Federal' Jcdges. 

Both in the district courts and the circuit COU1~S the statistics are 

incontrovertible, and strong support e;{ists in the Congress for gra.nting 

the proposed increase in the number of JudGes. 

LikevTise, the evidence presented to Congress a.t its ct:l"l~ent session 

indicates greatly the need fOl' a substantial increase in the salaries of 

Federal Judges The increase of :~;lO, 000 'per year presently ad'v'ocated by 

the proponents of the :pending legisla.tion ,{ould still not completely 
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bring the salary scale, in tel1DS of cost-of-living, U.'z.? to the former 

scale~ Neve~~heless, the pending legislation is a ve17 substantial 

improvement over the pt'esent in~dequate compensation rates for our 

Federal Judges. 

The Department of Justice enthusiastically favors both the bill to 

increase the number of Feder31 Judges and the blll to increase the salaries 

ot Federal Judges, and urges all segments of the organized Bar to bring 

the facts j,n these matters to the attention of Congress and important 

opinion-making eI'oups in their communities, to the end that these ob

stacles to improvement in the administration of justice may be overcome 

tbis yea.r. 

Still another of our eftorts to j0111 uith the .Bench and Bar in 

furnishing leadership to improve our Federal le~al system, is to sup:port 

a proposal of the Judicial COl1fe~ence of the United States to ~~amine into 

the ca.uses of long delay, grea,t expense I and voJ..um:tnous recorda in 

certain classes of cases, includi~~ some ,'hich reach the courts from the 

Federal executive depa~~ments and administrative agencies. 

A committee of judt;es and an advisory COltltnittee composed of rel..)re

sentativea of the agencies and of the bar had p:cesented a repo;;.:'t to the 

Conference several Years ago n1e findings were that unnecessary delay, 

exorbitant expense, and excessive volume of ~ecord occu~ in so many cases 

in the Federal Courts as to create :;;. serious problem in the administration 

of .justice. 

On ApI'il 28, 1953.. pursuant to 0. suggestion of Chief Justice V'ioaon, 

which had my heal~Y endorsement, the President called upon all executive 



department s and ~,'WJ+l~n~s ~y~' • t ra t" ~ve c;, n.genclOeS +0 .. a.~es"_ign~te .;.. a re~resentative.

to meet in conference for the purJose of considering remedies for tile 

problems 9resented. 

He appointed three Federal Judges and tlTelve members of the Bar, 

as additional representa.tives to the Conf'erence. 

Judge E. Barrett Prett~~an of the United States Court of Appeals 

:for the District of Columbia is the Chail"'Dlan of the COnference. The 

opening session is scheduled for early June. The Department of Justice 

is providing the Secretal"i.at and has offered its facilities to help the 

Cor~erence to succeed. Every alert member of 'the legal profession will, 
, 

I am 8ul·e, ~,ant to assist by making suggestions to the Conference members I 

and I believe great good l ..111 result from the meetings. 

Our major effort to improye the administre,"tion of justice has been 

in the field of iml)roving the personnel and raisillg the ethical pro

fessional standards of the Department of Justice. It is not an easy 

tasl: Before 'ie took up the reins, the Department of Justice .~". once 

an august end respected a.nn of Government _.. ha.d fallen from grace. 

Public confid.ence lIas shaken by scandalous reports of incredible de!"elic .. 

tion J shocking malfeasance, and just plain incompetence. 

The Department has grown in recent years to an organization of over 

30} 000 elnployees J dispersed in eleven buildings in Fashington, aDd in 

five hundred additiona.l offices throughout the United States, its 

Territories and foreign count~ies. 

In addition to the traditional legal functions of the Department, 

there have been added "t.he lnunig;c:ation o.nd Naturalization Bureau the 
J 
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Prison System, the P~ien ProFerty Office, and of course the far-flung 

investigative activities of the Fede~al Bu~eau of Investigation. 

Coming from private practi(e of law to an organization like this 

was a somewhat unsettling experience. I felt much like the man who fell 

out of a fourth story windcny onto the sideuallt. Quickly a crowd ga.thered 

a.nd a. policeman pushing his way tbrough to the injured man asked, "Uhat's 

going on here?tf The fellovl replied, I1I dunno, I just got here ygeelf.1t 

Hell, that was .!!!!.O....!!:. my reaction. For the size and diversIty ot 

the Justice Department has 110 remote counterJ?art in private practice. 

Recently I read the al~gument yb1ch Daniel Webster made in the 

Senate against the enlargement of the depal.'tment ot law in th.e Federal 

Government. He certainly foresa:tv many of the \l1i'ficulties which an 

Attorney General would face if' all of these various a.dministrative functions 

were piled on top of the traditional legal duties of the office. nIf 

the Law Depa.rtment bill should pass", said t·lebster, Uthe Attorney General 

will become a fractional monstrosity, a half accountant, a half lawyer, 

a ha.l.f clerk -- in fine, a half of everything and not much of anything." 

In January we found that we had inherited more than our fa.ir share 

of odd characters, logrollers and misfits. Persons such as those naturally 

impair the efficiency and morale of their competent co-workere, and the 

morale of the Department was at a very 10\1 ebb only a fe'" months ago. 

Violations of trust and incompetency on the part of h1gh~placed Justice 

officials had sundered ,\,lhatever espl"it de corps may have existed. 

The first ste~·then was to gather together a nucleus of hand-picY~d 

qualified men from euccessful priv~te ~ractice, sympathetic with the 

goals and standards of the Eisenhower Administration. This step bas 
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largely been completed. These men, my Deputy and my Assistant Attorneys 

General, are all brilliant la~~ers and able administrators of the highest 

integrity. ! believe in these men and I ask you to also. They need 

your confidence and respect '. - and they deserve it. 

Prj.or to January 20, these officials were unknown to each other. 

Today they enjoy a comraderie that comes only from mutual esteem and 

trust, from a common desire to rebuild the reputation of the Depa.rtment 

of Justice to 1ts former eminence, This group is already 'Ytelded into a 

brisk, businesslike team of executive la,v.yers, whose broadening per. 

spective makes them increasingly capable of doing an outstanding job 

themselves and of inspiring others to emulate their zeal and efficiency. 

If the phrase "influence flo\,Ts from the top downlf means anything! 

this apparently is the way to get a.t the root ca.use of our !lersonnel 

problem. Given dynamic and intelligent lea.dership, the lovrer strata. of 

government careeriets in our Department canlt help but be infected with 

a new zest for work, a new pride in their accomplishments, a new dili

gence in their approach to problems. 

He found among the career la't"Yers a large number of competent, 

faithful, ha.rdworking attorneys. Under their neT/, division chiefs, they 

have turned to their work ";'Tith a new enthusiasm and a.lready a new vigorous 

program is gOil18 fortV'ard at a good and productive pace. 

~le ha.ve taken steps designed to prevent any skulduggery such as was 

possible through the manner 1:1 which our :predecessors opera.ted. }le ha.ve 

put an end to secrecy in the granting of pardons. He have abolished the 

so~called health policy in tax cases, thereby returning to the courts 

the deciSion as to whether a taxpayer 1s tvell enough to stand trial.. vIe 



have giveIl more active cooperati.on to the Federal Bureau of IU'Testigation 

and its great Director, J. Edgal' Hoov~r, in the effort to guard our internal

security. 

A major innovation has been a move 'to provide for a better functioning 

of the offices of our United States Attorneys. 

It is a common mistake of people 'Workill8 in llashington to assume 

that the problems at government occur and can be solYed within the confines 

of the District of Columbia. The truth of the matter, of course, is that 

a government is good or bad de~ending upon ita effectiveness out across 

the nation and a.round. the ~lorld, ,",here the problems with 'ilhich the 

government deals have their real situs. 

Ni.nety-four United States Attol'"~:r.a· offices cover the area of' 

federal jurisdiction from the District of COltlmbia to far-away Guam. 

The import~ce of these offices i~ tbe administration of justice cannot 

be over-emphasized. They are in effect miniature Del'artments of Justice 

and the Un:i.ted States Attorneys who head them are really regional Attorneys 

General. They are located at the precise point at which justice is ~ or 

should be - converted from theory to fact. 

In the first place" \ole al'e picking capa.ble la-wyers to head them 

the very best ,.,e can find. "lithout good mell, good I'Ules a.nd regulations 

are worthless. So far we have recommended to the President United States 

Attorneys for 37 of the 94 districts. 

In the second place, we are asking these ~n to divorce themselves 

completely and absolutely from private practice. The post of United 

States Attorney carries with it heavy re~po~sibilit1es and it is worth 

the full and undivided effort of any mau who occupies it. 
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To make practica.l our restriction on private practice, we have 

asked Congress to provide us vlith funds to ra.ise the salaries of United 

States Attorneys and t~eir Assistants to a level more nearly commensu~ate 

'lith the importance of their jobs. 

After his selection, but before he assumes his duties, every United 

States Attorney-nominee is brought to Washington tor orientation. From 

nine in the morning to six at night for a full week, ve provide each 

man with the best instruction we can in the handling of his new job. 

In conferences with the President of the United States and with the 

Attorney General he is grounded in the policies which ve expect him to 

follow in the administration of his office. He meets with the various 

Assistant Attorneys Ger..eral and key members of their staffs, to learn in 

detail both "That ve expect of him, and in turn, what he can expect in the 

w~ of help from the seat of government. 

Every effort is made to keep his instruction on e practical and 

individual level. F.ef'ore he arrives tOl" his 'tveek" .of orientation, the 

files of the Department of Justice are thoroughly searched to gather 

together all the information available in Washington concerning the 

particular problems in the office which the nominee is to head. 

v!hen a. ne'''' United States Attorney assumes his duties, he will do so, 

not only with a clear idea of our basic policies and objectives, but 

also with an individual knmiledge of the particular problems he will 

face and the way in which we think he can best solve them. More than 

that, he knows us and 'Vle knOl'/ him from a week of face-to-face personal 

contact ... - a fact that l-le ho,Pe will have real value in future conta.cts 

between Haahington and the field. 



It is iI!lpo:rtant to start ~-Tith e clear Ia'lltue.l understandins of wha.t 

is to be done, and hOl·T. It j.B equally 1tlportant 'that a. me~ns e.xist tor 

continuing that understanding as circums·tence and a1tua,i;ion change. 

v!e have therefore 14 educed to writ1I1-a and delivered to the printer a. full 

~tatement of the policies and procedures which are to govern the United 

States Attcl~eys' offices in all of their operatioDs. We propose to 

issue this new United States Attorneys Manual in loose-leaf form and to 

keep it constantly current. 

,'Ie have still another new project in the mill which seems to us to 

be essential to an intelligent control of the enormous dally work load 

of the Department of Justice. It is a shocking fact that under existing 

procedures in the Department of Justice a case might vell re~Ge in the 

desk drawer of an Assistant United States Attorney for days, for months, 

for yea.rs, ~"ithout any means fol'" his su:pericrs to become a;vlare of his 

delinquency_ It is literally true that cases ha.ve 'been (flostH in this 

fashion until the passage ot years barred them under the applicable 

statute of limitations. 

He have been 'Working hard at the task of creating a system of reporte 

and controls which will enable both the United States Attorney and the 

Department in Uasllington to determine the exact status of every pending 

matter and case at any given time,. and l-1hich vill automatically br1ns 

to the attention of the supervising Officials any case or matter which 

is in an ap~arent state of delinquency. 

The great problem here is to create a system which will be adequa.te 

but at the same time avoid burying a limited staff in an unreasonable 

load of paper ,,{ork. The size of the job is indicated by the fact that 
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in the last fiscal yea.r the United Sta.tes Attorneys' off:!.ce::l h~nd."-ed. over 

100,000 criminal complaints , commenced almost 40,000 crioinal prosecutions, 

received about 25,000 civil rJatters, and filed over 20,000 civil suits. 

I think we are very near a practical solution of ou~ problem, and 

we hope to have an effective and practicel system in operation by the 

beginning of the new fiscal :rea." on July 1. 

To handle these jobs, -- the Orientation Programl the ~ublicat1pn 

of the United Sta.tes Attorneys Mant:.al, the establiehment of a system of 

case control -- and to provide general executive assista..'lce and super

vis!on to 94 offices of United States Attorneys, we have recently created 

a ne__T unit known as the Executive Office fo!" United States Attorneys. 

It \1ill function under the immediate supervision and control Of the 

Deputy Attorney Ge~1eral. 

The new office will coo~d1nate the activities of the offices of the 

United States Attorneys and facilitate the exchange of information and 

ide~.s among these offices and bet't'leen them arA. vlashington. 

It ~fill fill" yTe believe, a. long standing need in the Department 

and will remedy the very )tainted criticism directed justifiably at the 

Departlr~nt by a Congressional Investigati1li Committee.. This seeming 

over-emlihasia on the administra.tive or housekeeping functions of the 

dep~;,rtr.lent should not be misunderstood. It is o.ifficult for a lallYer 

in private practice to realize the importance of them, b~t we believe 

their reform is a prerequ!s1te to the smooth functioning of a law office 

composed of sixteen. hundred la'1ryers. I am glad to report that this 

administrutive reorganization of the Depal~ment is drawing to a close, 

so for the months ahead '-Ie l1111 be able to concentra.te, under the leader

shi~ of new ~ersorJlel, on the revision of major policies in the p~osecution 
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of criminal, tax, civil and anti-trust fields. 

From this rev1e"1 of some of the activities of our new group in the 

Department of Justice I trust you vill conclude that our aims to improve 

the administration of justice are in the best tradition of the Departme~ 

as it was operated in the days when it commanded the h1g11est res~ect 

and cOnfidence of the Bench and Bar. 

I trust you will feel tbat our standards and practices are in line 

with the program of the American La1-1 Institute, 1·,h1cb ha.s had such an 

honorable and effective part in improving the administration ot justice 

in this country. 

It is a great honor to have been invited to join you here this 

evening and I bespeak your individual and collective support in helping 

us -- if you believe 10 our sincerity of purpose and professional 

competence -- to instill in the !ench and Bar and the public generally, 

a respect for the professional ethics and confidence ot the Department 

Qf Justice, which ,·re now hope will be not only the world's largest law 

office but its best. 


